
Helping your child revise for Maths

There is no such thing as too much revision!

In order to aid your child’s revision a quiet space with no distractions will work best. Phones,
TVs and other distractions should be turned off. If possible provide them with resources which
include paper, pens, coloured pens and highlighters.

Be organised.

Your child has been given a 4 week revision planner to help
them organise their time in preparation for their Mocks in
November. Please encourage them to follow the planner
and complete the work expected during those sessions

Useful revision methods for maths

There are many useful revision techniques but not all can be used for every subject and your
child will find their own preferred method. Please encourage them to try all methods and then
pick the ones they feel most comfortable doing.

- Past Papers: your child should be using past papers to get used to the style of questions
they will be asked in an exam.

- Resources: They should make their own resources. These might be flash cards, revision
posters or mind maps.

- Self-quizzing: If possible test your child. They
should provide you with questions you can ask
them with the answer that matches.

- Apps: Apps on phones and Ipads can help.
Online quiz apps such as Quizlet provide banks
of questions and your child can set their own
questions to practice.

- Revision buddy: If your child is going to study
with another person they should be of a similar
mindset and ready to work not just use the time as a catch up.

- Websites:  there are many useful websites.



Maths

https://stjca.sparxmaths.uk/student Pupils have their own login through school.  This is different to their

google classroom login and they choose their own password.  This can be reset by staff if needed.

https://corbettmaths.com/contents/ This website has videos, past papers and much more for pupils to

use to aid their revision.

https://mathsmadeeasy.co.uk/gcse-maths-revision/ Past papers and more.  Our exam board is AQA.

Your child will know if they are doing the higher or foundation tier.

https://www.onmaths.com/ Online access to exam style questions and more

Other sites that may be of use:

BBC Bitesize https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/examspecs/z8sg6fr

Seneca learning: https://senecalearning.com/en-GB/

We are often asked by students what is the best way to revise for maths, and the answer is …

The best way to revise for

MATHS is to do MATHS.
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